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By Ray O'Hanlon

The Ancient Order of Hibernians and
Ladies Ancient Order of Hibernians
staged their national conventions just a
few weeks ago.
Because of Covid-19 the planned get

togethers in Orlando, Florida, had to be
set aside. Instead, both organizations
convened virtually to elect new literal
leaders, this while charting the course
of business for the next two years.
And that business? At its heart, the

AOH/LAOH is like a protective ring
around Irish heritage in America, the
Catholic version yes, but also, increas-
ingly, other versions such as immigra-
tion and peace and justice in Ireland.
The Hibernians also stand as a living

link between North America and Ire-
land itself.  That places Hibernians, at
any given moment, in a space inhabit-
ing past, present and future.
And that is enough to keep anyone

busy between the national conventions
and all the other formal meetings in any
given year, be they zoom or in a room.
Often, at the end of press statements

issued on behalf of the Hibernians,
there is a brief explanation of who the
Hibernians are. It reads: "Founded in
1836 with membership in all 50 states,
the Ancient Order of Hibernians is the
oldest and largest Irish-Catholic Orga-
nization in the United States."
For those familiar with the AOH this

is a reminder. For those who are not
this amounts to a statement of intent
and purpose minus the details.
But the details in these times are wide

ranging, both with regard to long es-

tablished missions of the AOH/LAOH
undertaken on behalf of broad based
Irish heritage, and newer missions
emerging as that heritage, and Irish
America as a community, face into
newly emerging challenges.
The trick is to draw strength from the

past, apply it in the present, and use it
to build a foundation for a future that
will see not just see the preservation,
but also the advancement, of Irish
America's grand heritage and great
story.
Over the next couple of years these

tasks will be undertaken under the
presidencies of Ohio-based Danny O'-
Connell for the AOH, and New York-
based Karen Keane for the LAOH.
Working with them will be national
and state officers, and the members of
the many, and lately expanding, array
of Hibernian divisions.
If heritage is to be of value the work

of those who strive to preserve and en-
hance it has to be valued. That was the
case in 1836. It is the case in 2020.
Simply put, without the work and oft

struggles of Hibernians down the years
the Irish America of today would not be
recognizable. 
And that is a thought to ponder. And

value.

Historic purpose, many new missions

Log on to review all qualifications and  
submit a membership application today!

https://ladiesaoh.com/membership/

Friendship  E Unity  E Christian Charity

125 YEARS IN THE MAKING.

Connect to your Irish heritage.

Build and foster friendships.

Give back to your community.

Become an LAOH member today.

SEEKING WOMEN: 
 Y 18 years of age or older

 Y Practicing Roman Catholic

 Y Irish or of Irish decent (through parent lineage  
or adoption) or a wife/mother of a current  
AOH member.

Ladies Ancient  
Order of Hibernians

MEMBERS WANTED.


